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Introducing The Hydraulic Warehouse – 
Australian Distributor of Quality Hydraulic Brands

THW001b

The Hydraulic Warehouse is Australia’s leading distributor 
of quality hydraulic brands. Based in Sydney Australia, 
our stores house over 16,000 products from the world’s 
leading manufacturers. 

Our mission is to provide our nationwide 
network of hydraulic resellers and OEM’s with 
exceptional quality products at market competitive 
prices; and to back this up with first-rate product 
support, outstanding stock availability, and the 
fastest turnaround time from order placement to 
delivery. 

We stock a broad range of premier brands with 
which we have long-standing relationships. Respected 
manufacturers such as Eaton, Vickers, Char-Lynn, Fairfield, 
Oil Control, Hydraforce, SAI, MP Filtri, and Salami look 
to us to keep their brands prominent in the Australian 
Marketplace.

THW recognises the importance that our customers 
place on service, price and quality. These are our values, 
and this is what you can come to expect from Australia’s 
premier distributor: 

a Quality brands
a First rate product support
a Extensive stockholding
a Competitive prices
a Rapid order turnaround

We are proud distributors of: 
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Benefits Our Resellers Enjoy….

THW Plus

THW account holders have the benefit of our THWplus 
discount program: 

a Incentives for variety purchases
a Incentives for consistent purchases
a Incentives for high-volume orders
a Access to the most competitive pricing for reseller customers
a Rewards for our loyal customers

Online Ordering

Tired of waiting on your suppliers for price and availability? 
Enjoy the advantage of our real-time online ordering system which can be accessed 24 hours a day, 7 
days a week wherever an internet connection is available. Customers can use the system to:

And all this available in real-time!

To find out more about The Hydraulic Warehouse and the products that we distribute, please feel free to 
contact us at info@thwsales.com.au or visit our website www.thehydraulicwarehouse.com.au.

a Look up part numbers or product descriptions
a View stock availability
a Place orders
a View account statements

www.thehydraulicwarehouse.com.au


